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ABSTRACT 
The Tri-County Region of Western Appalachian Maryland received 
a grant during the 1970-71 school year from Morehead State University, 
Morehead, Kentucky, for Phase II of a Maryland Module in Adult Basic 
Education. 
The official title of the oroject was1 
"Typing as a Motivational Factor and an 
Instructional Process in Educating Under-
educated Adults in the Tri-County Region 
of Western Appalachian Maryland." 
For ease of reference the project was referred to as "Project T.A,A,P." 
(Typewriter Assisted Artult Program). A T.A.A.P. center was re-estab-
lished in each of t he three (3) counties of Appalachia Maryland, and 
the objectives of the original ~roposal were1 
To de~onstrate the use of the typewriter in 
recruiting and retaining the undereducated adult • 
• To compare the relationship between finger dexterity 
and the ability of the undereducated adult to obtain 
tyoin.- ski 11s • 
• To prepare ABE enrollees for a continuing education, 
vocational training and/or better employment • 
• To compare the attitude of the undereducated adult 
toward ABE instruction in academic-oriented classes 
and the typewriter classes at each experimental center • 
• To assess the attitude toward the world-of-work skills 
as evaluated by the instructor and enrollees. 
"Typing as a Motivational Factor and an Instructional Process 
in Educating Undereducated Adults in the Tri-County Region of Western 
Appalachian Maryland" is a project geared to increase the world-of-work 
skills of t,lE: undereducated adult through typewriter assistance. 
Classes began in Allegany County on November 16, 1970. The 
academic class enrollment for the center was 7 males and 17 females--
or 24 enrollees. The typing class enrollment of the above 24 enrollees 
was 19--4 males and 15 females. The academic class had been functioning 
at this center since September, and recruitment was not considered a 
problem at this center. 
Classes began in Washington County on November 23, 1970. The 
academic class enrollment for the center was 2 males and 4 females-
or 6 enrollees. The typing class consisted of all the above enrollees. 
Classes began in Garrett County on January 12, 1971. The academic 
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class enrollment for the center was 14 females and O males--or 14 
enrollees. The typing class enrollment was all 14 of the above 
enrollees . 
Materials to support findings of the project were collected by 
the project director during scheduled In-Service Workshops held 
regionally and Tri-County. The instruments utilized were two (2) 
standardized tests (Purdue Pegboard and CTB Test of Adult Basic 
Education) and field-developed questionnaires to meet the needs of 
the individual repion using Likert Scales. 
The approximate length of time required for each major aspect 
of the project is as follows• November (or the first month)--orienta-
tion and Pre testing; December through April--instruction; and May--
instruction and Post testing. 
The project staff members consist of the project director and 
the secretary. Their activities can be found in Table 7 , Percent 
of·Staff Utilization . Because of meeting nights, only 8% of the 
director's time was in class visitation compared to 53% in adminis-
tration of records and reports. A total of 485 hours was spent in 
activities related to the program. The project secretary worked 
325% hours in activities related to the program. The greatest time 
involved was in records and reports, which occupied 75% of the time. 
INTRODUCTION 
The f ollowi ng concerns, issues, and problems identified and 
attacked by this project will be expressed in a pari phrased review 
of the rational e and problem submi t ted in t he origi ·,al proposal. 
Because of the magnitude of this probl em, few changes have been 
made in the broad spectrum. Some perceptual changes have been 
evidenced, and these will be reported in the main body of this 
report as they f it into the f omat. 
RATIONALE 
Appalachian Maryland ( Allegany, Garrett, and Washington 
Counties) and its inhabi tants have not enjoyed full membership 
in the mainstream of American social and economic influence. 
Congress has designated these three Maryland com1ties as part of 
the Appalachian developnent program and, therefore, singled them 
out as requiring special attention. Because of this designation, 
the three counties have joined in planning efforts and have sub-
mitted various proposals to as s ist in the develoJJTlent of the region. 
The Maryland Appalachian Region may be characterized as having• 
(1) low income; (2) migration of its youthJ (3) a lack of employment 
opportm1ities; and (4) a high percentage of undereducated adults. 
Accor ding to the 1960 Census, there are 30,441 adults, 25 years 
of age and older, who are considered undereducated in the three 
counties . The regular Adult Basie Education Program cannot ade-
quately provide the supplemental program of instruction necessary 
for this vast number, although great strides are being made. 
Each county is unique, and the reasons for pilot programs of 
typewriter-assisted instruction are based on certain factors 
relative to the programs already established in each cotmty. 
Allegany Co\D'lty is the central county of the Tri-ColD'lty 
Appalachian Maryland Region and borders West Virginia and Penn-
sylvania. 
The situation of Allegany Co\D'lty according to the 1960 Census 
is summarized quite aptly in the county comprehensive plan as 
follows, 
On April 1, 1960 there were 84,169 people living 
in Allegany County, as reported by the U.S. 
Census. This was about 5,400 fewer persons than 
in 1950. The actual loss was much more than this, 
hovever, if th nutural increase due to births is 
taken into account. Birth, less deaths, should 
have produced an increase of some 13,000 to 14, 000 
persons during the 19So•s, but this nomal increase 
was lost by out-migration along wi th t he 5, 400 
actually repor t ed. The tot al l oss was therefore 
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m9re nearly 18,000 to 19,000 persons, a very 
real loss in human resources. This is the 
first decade in the county's history for which 
a population loss ~as recorded. It is a symptom 
of serious economic difficulties. 
There are other svmptoms of economic difficulty as revealed 
in the 1960 Census. Over 5,000 families, or 23% of all families, 
had incomes less than $3,000 per year; 11,000 families had incomes 
between $3,000 and SS,000 oer year. The 23% with incomes less 
than $3,000 in Allegany County compares with a state-wide percent-
age of only 15%. On the other end of the income scale, only 9% of 
Allegany County families had incomes exceeding $10 1 000 1 whereas 
the state percentage is almost 207.. Approximately 55% of the 
county population liv~s in areas classified as rural, but only 
1. 5% lives on fanns where food and nutrition problems might expect 
to be mitigated. The out-mieration has had its impact. Many of 
the more mobile youog people and families have moved from the area, 
leaving a high concentration of senior citizens and young families 
with economic problems. /\bout 14% of the population is over 65 
years of aRe, whereas · he s tate-wide percentage is only 9%. 
There are aoproximate l) 14,000 undereducated adults in Allegany 
County. Adult Basn Education Classes in Allegany County have been 
successful in the na~t. Extreme succt?ss has been witnessed at Beall 
High School where, in one vear, 25 persons received their High School 
Equivalency Diploma. lt i s at this Adult Basic Education Center, 
Beall High School, Fros t hurg, Maryland, that the typewriter-assisted 
program was established. 
Garrett County is the far western county of Appalachian Maryland 
and has a population of 20,420, according to the 1960 Census. It is 
mostly plateau region, high in the Appalachian Mountains. The primary 
resource is fanning, and there are many small conununities throughout 
the county. Transportation is a major factor for attendance in any 
supplemental program initiated or conducted in the county. Garrett 
County has approximately 1,465 adults, 25 years of age and older, who 
have less than eight years of fonnal schooling. 
The typewriter-assisted program in Adult Basic Education was 
established at Northern High School in Accident, Maryland, in Phase I 
of Project T.A.A.P. The geographic location of this school should 
insure maximum attendance since travel time is reduced. The Community 
Action Agency of Garrett County cooperates with the Adult Basic Edu-
cation staff in the recruitment of enrollees for classes. 
Washington County is the eastern county of the Tri-County 
Appalachian Maryland Region. Hagerstown, Maryland, is the second 
largest city in Maryland and is located in the eastern section of 
Washington County. Washington County has a metropolitan population 
of approximately 50,000 and accounts for SO% of the total county 
population. 
Five Adult Basic Education centers are established at the 
present time and provide instruction for approximately 100 under-
educated adults. These centers are located in the metropolitan and 
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success in Adult Basic Education Programs. 
A typewriter-assisted program was established at Hancock High 
Scnool, Hancock, Maryland (in the far western section of the county 
bordering Allegany County), in Phase I of T.A.A.P. This area has a 
population of approximately 2,000 and is mainly rural with about 
1,000 persons residing in the surrounding areas, The land is used 
for orchards and faming . 
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Past attempts to have successful Adult Basic Education Programs 
in the Hancock area have been unsuccessful because of, (1) recruit-
ment practicess (2) incentive and motivational factorss (3) trans-
portation; and (4) fear of ridicule of participants by the conmunity. 
By providin~ a complete academic and commercially oriented 
program through this proposal, success could be possible and the 
objectives of Adult Basic Education in the rural community could be 
achieved. 
Each county has re-elected to establish the TAAP program at a 
center where success is anticipated, One other Adult Education 
Center in each county is being used as a control group, and evaluation 
procedures have been developed upon the recommendations of the Division 
of Research and Evaluation, Maryland State Department of Education. 
These control groups are Valley High School (Allegany County), the 
Crellin School (Garrett Cowity), and Williamsport High School (Wash-
ington County), 
PROBLEM 
A serious problem is the high percentage of undereducated 
adults in each county. Approximately 30,000 adults, 25 years of 
age or older, residing in these counties have less than eight (8) 
years of fomal schooling. Each county participates in the Adult 
Basic Education Program funded through Title III, P.L. 89-750 and 
administered through the State Department of Education, Division of 
Instruction. However, only a small percentage (1-5%) of those 
needing further education are enrolled in Adult Basie Education 
classes. An assessment of our regular Adult Basic Education Program 
reveals that a problem of recruitment and retention would still 
exist even if additional ftmds were available to expand the present 
academic program. Existing Adult Basic Education clasees etress 
academic achievement. Motivation and incentive appears to be lacking 
in most of the regular programs. 
In each county where Adult Basic Education classes are estab-
lished, some appear to be much more successful than others. This 
could be due to geographic location, interest of the teacher, 
teaching techniques, recruitment practices, couneeling procedures, 
or various other factors, Allegany County has one Adult Basic 
Education class considered to be exceptional. Garrett County ia a 
rural area and has fairly good attendance. Washington County did 
not have an established Adult Basic Education clase in the area 
referred to in this proposal (Hancock-rural). The State Department 
of Education through funds allocated to Washington County e1tablished 
an Adult Basic Education Center at Hancock High School, Hancock, 
Maryland. 
-
"Typing as a Motivational Factor and an Instructional Process 
in Educating Undereducated Adults in the Tri-County Region of 
Western Appalachian Maryland" is a oroject geared to increase the 
world-of-work skills of the undereducated adult through typewriter 
assistance. 
The various ap,encies that have assisted in this Typewriter 
Assisted Adult Program (herein referred to as T.A.A.P.) have been 
in '!lany areas. The Maryland St ate Police orovided a speaker to 
ass ist in orienting the participants (at their request) in the drug 
abuse problem among teenage children today. The Maryland Department 
of ~iotor Vehicles has provided study material f or participants who 
needed help in ~etting ready to pass a driver's t est. 
The Alleitany County Department of Social Services has provided 
medical help to several participants. The Maryland Department of 
Employment Security, although limited i n t he help it can provide, 
has offered placement services after the hi gh s chool level of 
educational skill has been attained. 
The Mar yland Department of Educat ion Division of Research has 
offered advisory serv ices in revie'l.ing t his project. 
The greatest ass i stance has been prov ided by the 
of Education in t he f orm of services and facili ties. 
the project operation on a staff l evel function quite 
effectively. 
local Boards 




To demonstrate the use of the typewriter in recruiting and 
retaining the undereducated adult. 
Expectation 1 
The enrollment figures for the experimental centers when com-
pared with the control centers will show the typewriter has a re-
cruiting and retaininr, effect on the undereducated adult attendance 
patterns. 
Analysis Methods 
The followin~ formulas were used to compare attendance patterns 
of the experimental and the control groups for each county and total 
regions 
Av. Cl. Sz. = (No. Enr. x Nights/Mo.) - (Tot. Enr. Nights Ab.) 
No. Meeting Nights @ Center 
% of Att. = Total Enrollee Hrs. of Att. for Center 
Total Instr. Hrs. Avail. for Mo. at Center 
The "t-score" was used to test the null hypothesis that there 
would be no significant difference between the means of the hours 
of attendance in the ABE and TAAP classes1 
t = Ml - M2 
? s12 + s/ N1 N2 
ABE CLASSES TAAP CLASSES 
Ml• 58 M2 = 46 
Sl = 44 S2 = 37 
Nl = 34 N2 is 34 
t = 1.21 
Conclusion, 
8 
There were 39 adults enrolled in the T.A.A.P. Program in the 
three counties of Appalachia Maryland. There were 18 dropouts during 
the program. This 44% withdrawal does not tend to show the ability of 
the typewriter to hold the adult in class. A more complete breakdown 
of this data can be found in Table 1. 
(Insert Table 1 here) 
ENROLLMENT FIGURES 
CENTER MONTH BEGINNING OF MONTH ENROLLED DURING THE MONTH WITHDRAWN END OF MONTH TOTAL IN 
NEW TO PROG. RETIJRNED ANO 
MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE t-'..ALE FEMALE OUT 
Garrett Nov 
Cotmty Dec 
Jan 12 2 t4 14 
Feb 14 2 12 12 
Mar 12 12 12 
A;er 12 1 11 11 
MaI 11 11 11 
Northern * June 11 11 11 14 
Allegany Rov 2 10 2 10 12 
County Dec 2 10 1 3 10 13 
Jan 3 10 3 10 13 
Feb 3 10 1 7 3 4 7 
Mar 3 4 3 4 7 
AI?! 3 4 1 4 4 8 12 
Beall May 4 8 1 2 3 6 9 19 
Washington Nov 1 1 1 
Cowity Dec 1 2 3 3 
Jan 3 1 1 1 4 5 
Feb 1 4 1 2 4 6 
Mar 2 4 1 1 1 3 4 
AI?! 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 
Hancock May 1 1 1 6 
Tri- Rov 2 11 2 11 13 
Cowity Dec 2 11 1 2 3 13 16 
Region Jan 3 13 1 13 2 4 28 32 
Feb 4 28 . -i 1 9 5 20 25 
Mar 5 20 1 1 4 I9 23 
A;er . 4 19 1 4 1 3 4 20 24 
May 4 18 1 2 3 18 21 
11 11 39 '° * June 0 11 
Table 1 (a) 
Withdrawals 
February - (9) Four night too much-5 I 
March (2) Secured employment-1 I 
April - (4) Four nights too much-2 
May - (3) Secured employment-2 I 
* Garrett County classes were instituted later than 
the other counties and tenninated at a later date. 
Transportation problems-3 
Iliness-1 
I Transportation problems-1 
Family problems-1 









Last year's attendance data from the experimental centers is that 
the T.A.A.P. Program reveals approximately a 50% decrease in average 
class size, The current year's data shows the ABE and control classes 
exceeded the T.A ,A.P. in average class size , 
(Insert Table 2 here) 
A comparison of the hours of ABE academic instruction was made 
with the hours of typing instruction, The degrees of freedom (df) 
exceeded 30, the point of intersection, yielded a+ value of 2.042 on 
the 0,05 level of significance and 1.310 on the 0,20 level of signifi-
cance. The obtained "t-score" was 1.21 and the null hypothesis must be 
tenable. Therefore, on the basis of these samples, there was insufficient 
evidence to consider that the mean difference of hours of instruction 
attended in both areas was attributed to any other factor but chance. 
The above tends to show the use of the typewriter in recruiting 
and retaining the undereducated adult is a failure, However, the 
increase in the class meetings from two nights per week to four nights 
per week has had a definite impact on the recruitment of enrollees and 
the class size at the experimental centers. The attempt to give instruction 
to the undereducated adult on a four-night per week basis is not realistic 
unless some type of help is given to the family unit. This could be in 









Average Class Size1 
Academic Year 1969-1970 
No. Enrolled 
Av. Cl. Sz. 
% of Att. 
No. Enrolled 
Av. Cl. Sz. 
% of Att. 
No. Enrolled 
Av. Cl. Sz. 
% of Att. 
No. Enrolled 
Av. Cl. Sz. 









































Av. Cl. Sz. e (No. Enr. x Nights/Mo.) - (Tot. Enr. 
Nights Ab.) 
No. Meeting Nights@ Center 
Table 2 
Percentage of Attendance2 








































2Percentage of Attendance Formula 
% of Att. = Tot. Enr. Hrs. Att. for center 




To compare the relationship between finger dexterity and the 
ability of the tmdereducated adult to obtain typing skill. 
Expectations 
The-re is only a marginal relationship between finger dexterity 
and typing skills in the undereducated because of the age of the 
enrollees and the muscle tone of the body. 
Analysis Methods 
A sample of 13 enrollees of the 21 total enrollees was available 
at the end of 147 hours of instruction. The comparison of dexterity 
by Pre and Post Testing was accomplished by utilizing the Purdue 
Pegboard Test. The raw scores can be found in Table 3. 
(Insert Table 3 here) 
Conclusions 
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The only true picture of this objective could be obtained after 
the keyboard was mastered by all the enrollees. The sample of 13 
enrollees reveals the range of cumulative words per minute on a 
one-minute timed writing was from 14 wpn to 31 wpm. This reveals a 
low range of typing skill and may indicate a low in dexterity. The 
Purdue Pegboard Test has shown a 5% increase in dexterity with an 
overall increase of 75% for the sample, which reflects that dexterity 
does improve with typing. 
The goal of this objective would have been more realistic had 
not the variable of drop-outs and late entrants in class been 
involved. The poor dexterity is based upon age, sex, and types of 
work perfomed before entry into the program. Also, the electric 
typewriter has a definite effect on the speed and skill developnent 
of the undereducated adult. The dexterity needed for key depression 
is not measured by the Purdue Pegboard Test. However, dexterity 
does improve with the use of the typewriter after entry. 
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CWPM AND PURDUE PEGBOARD SCORES 
ONE MINUTE PURDUE PEGBOARD 
CWPM PRE POST INCREASE 
31 42 49 + 7 
26 36 38 + 2 
23 35 34 - 1 
23 36 36 + 0 
20 52 NA NA 
20 46 50 + 4 
20 4 lt 48 + 4 
20 42 44 + 2 
19 34 36 + 2 
18 32 35 + 3 
17 38 44 + 6 
14 46 40 - 6 
14 42 47 + 5 
MEAN 20.4 40.4 41.3 + 2.3 
Table 3 
Objective III 
To prepare ABE enrollees for a continuing education, vocational 
training and/or better employment. 
Expectation a 
15 
It is expected that after time spent in the program, the advancement 
of academic skills, and/or the passing of the High School Equivalency Test 
that a significant change will be present in all areas of the above 
objective. 
Analysis Method, 
A follow-up of returning enrollees and of new enrollees was made by 
the local ABE recruiters and reported to the project director. Each 
enrollee was interviewed using the following structure as a guide for 
data collection, 
1. What did the enrollee like or dislike about the center? 
2. What was it like to use a typewriter? 
3. What other machines in the center would you have liked 
to use? 
4, What other machines in the center did you use? 
s. Did you attempt the HSE? When? What were your scores? 
6. Have you changed jobs since enrolling? 
7. Has the training helped at home? Elsewhere? 
a. Has your typing skill increased or decreased from 
practice at home? 
A composite of the bt"eakdown of the interviews can be fotmd in Table 4. 
(Insert Table 4 here) 
The Pre and Post test was administered to determine gain in 
academic areas. Table 5 is a sample of scores of typical enrollees. 
(See Appendix V for breakdown of total enrollee scores.) 
(Insert Table 5 here) 
Conclusion a 
The follow-up interview indicated power over a machine created a 
feeling of success, and it either initiated or cemented a previously 
held desire to gain additional knowledge and skills in the world of 
technological machines. 
The data of the Pre and Post TABB •s shown in Table 5 was adminla-
tered• to determine gain in academic area, as enrollees in the ABE program. 
This revealed that a 25% job change reflects a positive world-of-work 
skill developnent. This indicates that the program did prepare ABE 
enrollees for better employment. 
A major problem of this project is the attendance requirement of 
four nights per week. This is particularly true of enrollees having 
family obligations. In addition, little is known about the under-
educated adult who in the eyes of the educator has completed ABE 
instruction. The identification of enrollee with fellow classmates 
and the instructor is terminated. ABE continuing education is needed 
to give more emphasis on world-of-work training and ego development 
if the initial impact is to continue to be fostered. 
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Likes and dislikes 
about center 
Using of typewriter 
Machines they liked 
to use 
Other machines used 
in center 
Attempt H.S.E. 
Changed jobs since 
enrolling 
Has the training 
helped at home 
or elsewhere? 
Has typing skill 
increased or 
decreased from 




No pressure - 3 
Aided spelling - 5 
Four (4) days too much - 5 
Great satisfaction - 8 
Key ptmch - 8 
Cash register - 3 
Ditto, Key punch, 
mimeograph, adding 
machine, calculator 
No - 4 
Yes - 4 (passed) 
No - 7 
Yes - 1 ( typing) 
Yes - 8, Home - 8, 
Work - 4 
Writing letters, reports 
for work 
Yes - 5, !lo typewriter - 2 
!lo time - 1 
Garrett County 
(12) 
Three (3) days too much 
- 7 
Needed more ABE - 3 
A great feeling - 12 
Electric typewriter - 12 
Adding mad1ine, calc1..1lator, 
electric typewriter, 
hectograph 
No - 12 
No - lo 
Yes - 2 
Yes - 12 
Keeping books for the 
farm, writing letters, 
spelling 




Well-trained teacher - 7 
Location factor - 7 
Enjoyed using hands and 
mi.nd - 7 
Adding machine - 3 
Adding machine 
No - 6 
Yes - 1 
No - 4 
Yes - 3 
Yes - 7 
Keeping bank balance, spelling 
Yes - 1, No comment - 6 















COMPARISON OF TABE PRE AND POST TEST 
OF THE TRI-COUNTY EXPERIMENTAL CENTERS 
Allegan;r Cotmty 
TOTAL TOTAL 
LANG. SEX AGE READING 
3.5 M 23 7.4 
7.2 F 45 6.8 
4.3 F 55 8.8 
7.6 F 47 11.0 
Garrett County 
6.2 F 59 7.6 
7.5 F 38 7.3 
6.8 F 34 7.4 
6.7 F 41 7.2 
Washington County 
11.3 F 54 10.8 
7.8 F 53 10.7 
8.9 M 37 10.7 


































To compare the attitude of the tmdereducated adult toward 
ABE instruction in academic-oriented classes and the typewriter 
classes at each experimental center. 
Expectations 
There will be no significant difference in the attitude of 
the undereducated adult toward the academic or typewriter-oriented 
classes. The concept of power over a machine should be present 
and give a more positive attitude toward the typewriter instruction 
on a subconscious level. 
Analysis Methods 
A course evaluation was constructed by the project director 
19 
and administered by team leaders in each region to assess the 
attitudinal aspects of enrollee reaction to the instructional 
elements of the program. (See Appendix VIII for Course Evaluations.) 
The responses to the evaluative questionnaire are as follows, 













a week for ABE was 
a. not enough time 
b. just right 
c. no response 
time from 6130 - 9130 was 
a. too short to meet 
b. just right to meet 
c. no response 
The centers were 
9 a. a convenient place to meet 
13 b. too far from home 
5 c. no response 
How did you find out about ABE? 
3 a. recruiter 
7 b. radio 
3 c. newspaper 
3 d. note from school 
9 e. friend 
2 f. no response 
TAAP Evaluation (N-27) 
1. I was 
0 
27 
a. not interested in taking typing as a part 
of my training 
b. interested in taking typing as a part of 
my training 
2. The reason I did not take typing was 
Q a. number of evenings involved 
-6- b. transportation 
6 c. lack of time 
--6- d. no response 
3. Next year I would be interested in typing 
_1l__ a. if typing and ABE met the same evening 
dividin~ the time for each 
Course Evaluation (N-27) 
1. Classes should be 
6 a. more fonual 
--7- b. with more individual attention 
""'l3"" c. the same as this year 
---r-- d. no response 
2. Breaks should be provided 
20 a. same as this year 
--7- h. ~o respons~ 
Conclusion, 
The organization evaluation by enrollees revealed that the ABE 
meeting time and hours were sufficient; however, the distance from 
the home, as anticipated by the project director, was a negative 
factor as seen by the enrollees. Friendship and news media rank 
higher than recruiter contact, which is indicative of the under-
educated clannish life space. 
The tabulated program evaluations indicate the undereducated 
adult has no preference in academic-oriented or typing classes. 
The evaluation did show, however, the desire of undereducated adults 
to achieve their High School Equivalency Diploma was an incentive to 
enroll in ABE classes. The enrollees unanimously declared their 
interest in enrolling in typing class, but the time and scheduling 
of their life span shows the HSE Diploma had a greater impact than 
controlling the power over a machine for a marketable skill. The 
matricial orientation of the ABE enrollee shows education--the high 
school diploma--is producing a greater impact on the life style of 




1. Twice a week for A.B.E. was 
a. not enough time 
b. just right 
c. too often to meet 
2. Class time from 6130 - 9130 was 
a. too short to meet 
b. just right to meet 
c. too long to meet 
3. The centers were 
a. a convenient place co meet 
b. too far from home 
c. satisfactory place to meet 




d. note from ~chool 
e. friend 
f. posters 
g. others soecify 




in taking typing as a part 
of my training. 
2. The reasons I did not take typing were, 
a. number of evenings involved 
b. not interested 
c. transportation 
d. others specify ____________ _ 
3. Next year I would be interested in typings 
a. if typing and A.B.E. met the same evening dividing 
the time for each 
b. typing is separate 
c. typing and A.B.E. both meet two nights a week 
III. Course Evaluation 
1. Classes should be 
a. more formal 
b. more individual attention 
c. remain the same as this year 
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2. Breaks should be provided 
a. as short but more often 
h. longer 
c. same as this year 
3. Textbooks were 
a. too hard 
b. too easy 
Co just right 
4. Which course of study needed ~ emphasis? 
5. Which course of study needed les~ emphasis? 
6. Why did you take A.B.E.? 
7. How has A. B .E. !1e l ped you? ------------------




To assess the attitude tO"Ward the world-of-work skills as 
evaluated by the instr.uctor and enrollees. 
Expectation a 
The instructor will be able to evaluate this objective more 
effectively than enrollees. The change in enrollee attitude may 
be so subconscious that an awareness of change may not be evident. 
Some difficulty is expected in collecting realistic data from the 
enrollee because of the Hawthorne Effect ~rought about by the 
request. 
Analysis Methoda 
An attitude scale havi.ng a 3-0 t'anr,e 0--Improved, 2--Sli.ghtly 
improved, 1--sarne, O-No opinion) was aligned with the World-of-Work 
Skills as identified by a curriculum specialist of AABEDC. 
(Insert Tahln ~ her.e) 
'1'.1le skills identified are as follows, quality consciousness, 
attendance, quality of production, personal relationship with 
supervisors, personal relationship with inferiors, sense of de-
pendability, sense of reliability, self-satisfaction, able to 
take orders, getting to work on time. The instructors scored 
each of the remaining students in the TAAP Program using the above 
attitude scale. 
Conclusion a 
This attitudinal survey ranks the student high in improvement 
of taking orders--100%, quality consciousness--95%, self-satis-
faction-81%, work on time--91%, and personal relationship with 
supervisors and inferiors--81%. This tends to stipulate social 
developnent in group perfonnance experiences. The sense of de-
pendability attitude score was one of the lower, with 61% improved 
or slightly improved. This could stem from the insecurity of not 
having their high school diploma. 
Asswning the ten listed are necessary for world of work and 
the known variables of an attitudinal scale are not ,known, the scale 
reveals that each of the Nmaining 21 enrollees has improved himself 
for the world of work during the space of time as an enrollee in the 
ABE and TAAP Programs• 
The Nsults of the TABB Test {Table 5) that show an increase in 
growth of Language, Arithmetic, and Reading Skills tend to support 
the summation of t he attitudinal scale in world-of-work skill 
developnent . 
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ENROLLEE ATTITUDE TOWARD WORLD-OP-~ORK SKT t..,:, 
TOTAL SCORES PERCE1'7TAGE 
3 2 1 0 NR TOTAL 3 2 1 0 NF TOTAL 
Quality Consciousness 13 7 1 21 62 33 5 100 
Attendance 7 6 3 4 1 21 33 29 1!4 19 5 100 
Quality of Production 6 11 3 1 21 29 52 14 5 100 
Personal Relationship 9 8 1 3 21 4, 31-l 5 14 100 
with Supervisor 
Personal Relationship 7 10 1 3 21 13 l1A 5 14 100 
with Inferiors 
Sense of Dependability 9 5 7 21 ~3 24 33 100 
Sense of Reliability 10 4 4 1 2 21 48 19 19 5 9 100 
Self-Satisfaction 12 5 4 21 ~7 24 19 100 
Taking Orders 16 5 21 i6 211 100 
Work on Time 10 9 2 21 48 43 q 100 
TOTAL 99 70 26 12 3 210 47 33 12 I_, 2 100 




Comp0nent - Participants in Planning 
A follow-up utilizing a structural interview (refer to Objective 
II[) was made in July and August 1970 of all enrollees. An attempt 
was made to insert into Phase II the ABE students• opinions of the 
conceptual design. The module was developed specifically to include 
the need of more time for typing. An effort was made to include 
more business machine usage by the project director through the 
utilization of different machines in each experimental center. The 
difficulty of approval to meet the need of a cash register at the 
local participants• request was encountered by the project director, 
A complete revision of the module concept of typing would have been 
needed according to R&D Center advisors. The student requests to 
meet this need of world-of-work skills fonned a negative assessment. 
Comp0nent - Outreach 
The Tri-County r.:ethods of recruiting are as follows• 
(1) Washington County utilized local television and radio 
stations to announce the beginning of classes. Posters 
were developed and placed in local business establish-
ments. A recruiter contact was made of all Phase I 
enrollees in addition to a letter from the local super-
visor of Adult Basic Education infoming them of Phase 
II. Also, a new recruiter was hired under Maryland 
ABE fmds to assist in developing class size. Difficulty 
was experienced in recruitment in this a-rea. 
(2) Allegany County utilized media developed by Morehead 
State University for recruitment. Response was positive, 
but some students having obtained their High School 
Equivalency Diplomas felt somewhat rejected when infomed 
they could no longer participate in the ABE program. 
A typing program was established by the community college. 
However, the students did not identify receptively to 
the program. 
(3) Garrett Cotmty utilized the counselor-recruiter concept 
with successful results. The counselor submitted fliers 
to all schools for distribution announcing the beginning 
of the ABE typing class. The Community Action Agency 
used in Phase I recruiting also provided assistance to 
the counselor-recruiter. The response was considered 
excellent in this area even though the time of year was 
not conducive to enrollment. 
The method for recruiting each level is difficult to assess 
since the project director has not received a breakdown of the 
Student Infomation Forms (SIF), which would give a composite 
selective picture of recruitment. A recommendation for future 
evaluation of this portion of the components would be data returned 
early and in the hands of the project director or duplicate SIF 
Fonns to be maintained in the local files. 
The conceptual design to be called the counselor-recruiter was 
purposely made to improve enrollee contacts during participation in 
the program. This enabled the counselor to be aware of his respon-
sibility in the area of outreach. 
Component - Retention 
A total of 18 enrollees--3 males anu 15 females--withdrew from 
the TAAP Program during the 8-month program. This represented a 
54% retention. 
The reasons for withdrawal were, 
Four nights too many 7 
Transportation l1 
Secured employmer.t 4 
Illness 1 
A~ l 
Family Problems 1 
The greatest impact on the adult to participate in this program 
was his desire to achieve the High School Equivalency Diploma. The 
major retention factor seems to be the enrollee-instructor relation-
ships. The staff at each center feel the close relationship and 
infonnality of instruction is important in retaining the under-
educated adult in class. (Refer to Objective I for a more detailed 
review of retention and conceptual design of typing.) 
Component - Diagnosis 
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The Purdue Pegboard was given for the purpose of measuring the 
dexterity of the enrolleeso (See Appendix VI for Purdue Pegboard Scores.) 
The California Tests of Adult Basic Education were administered to 
all enrollees at the beginning of the program and again after 100 
hours of instruction. (See Table S.) 
Component - Manpower and Volunteers 
There were a total of 9 professionals in the program, consisting 
of 3 typing instructors, 3 academic instructors (ABE), 3 counselor-
recruiters. Also, there were 6 paraprofessionals consisting of 3 
typing instruction aides and 3 ABE instruction aides. In addition, 
there were 2 full-time recruiters funded by the State Department of 
Education. 
The f\mction of the professional is one of instruction and 
counseling activity. 
The paraprofessional duties were to assist the instructor in all 
facets of instruction in the classroom. They were also available to 
identify and assist the enrollee with .any problem reflecting instruction 
l1ERCENT OF STAFF UTIUZATION 
ACTIVITY 
DIRECTOR 
HOV JEC JAN FEB KAR APR HAY JUNE TOTAL 
SECRETARY 
NOV IEC JAN F!B MAR APR HAY JUNE TOTAL 
oz - In-s.rvtae 14 - 6 - - - 10 11 7 - - - - - - 10 10 1 
OY - Ceftferenoea 12 26 2 1 - 17 15 2 8 23 - 6 10 3 9 10 - 7 
IOX - Jtegional Staff 9 - 4 17 - - - - 5 - - - - - - - - -lleetin&a 
k>W - State Staff 7 - 2 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - -Meetings 
r,v - Clua i 4 13 5 - 23 13 1 8 - - - - - 6 - - l Viaiutian 
OU - Records and 15 64 49 61 - 47 39 75 
'Beporta 
53 57 87 89 80 80 63 70 90 78 
OT - lteqttiaitiou 9 6 3 3 - - - - 2 14 13 - 10 14 16 - - 7 and Diatrlbution 
ef Supplies - . 
OS - Other 32 - 21 13 - 13 13 11 16 6 - 5 - 3 6 10 - 6 
·% Totai 100 100 100 100 - 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Boun 56 32\ 69\ 92 - 47 82 106 485 35 34 35 35 35 ,s 38\ 78 . 325\ 
Table 7 
or the cultural integration of the instruction. 
In-service training was provided for the professionals and 
paraprofessionals during the 150-hour program. A more complete 
breakdown of the 3-day training sessions can be found in Appendix I. 
Component - Materials 
The Southwestern Publishing Company Adult and Continuing 
Education Series, Basic Typewriting Text-Workbook, was used in all 
centers in order to provide a method of instruction to realistically 
assess its use in the conceptual design of this project. 
The above-mentioned material was fottnd not to be geared for 
the ABE student in readinr, or dexteri.ty. The instructors recommended 
a develoIJ11ent of a typing book to meet th~ unique characteristics of 
the undereducated adult. 
The academic material used by r..he centers was under local 
autonomy of each county and will not be evaluated in this project. 
Materials deve !l)ped this yea1· and in Phase I were collected 
by the instruct.ors for use jn t he devf:!loinent of a typing book. 
Component - Methods 
At the final in-service vorkshop, the instructors recommended 
the following methods of instruction for the undereducated adult in 
this region (rank and order of importance being as listed) 1 
1. Individualized instruction 
2. Informal lectures 
3. Group instruction 
Games, dramatical presentations, and guest speakers were not 
recommended. 
Component - Counseling 
Cotmselors were in all 3 centers of the Tri-County Region. 
When asked to evaluate percentage of time utilized, the following 
breakout of activities was noted1 
50% of time in testing 
30% of time in administration 
20% of time in CO\lllse 1 ing 
The instructor counseled at all times whenever feasible and 
a student expressed the need. It was reported to the project 
director that the most effective counseling occurred during infomal 
coffee breaks. 
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Compon9t - Place-.nt 
The Allegany Cotmty 8oar~ of lducation eapJeys the GID student 
as an aide in Federal and C~unty progr••• The COllllltmity Action 
Agency employs the undereduotted adult in their progruis. The 
Maryland State Ellployment Office assists in placement after recom-
mendation of the ABB CO\DlHlc,r. 
Component - Pollow-up 
All enrollees vere contacted if they withdrew or reoeind their 
~E Diploma. An informal stTUCtund interview waa utilized to collect 
comparable data. (See Objective IV for further details.) The Phase I 
follow-up tended to give positive answers to the structured inteniew 
instead of a ·nalistic evalua~ion. Sophistication 1n Mtatalstering 
the interview and an incnase in knowledge of the wderedueated has 
provided a more realistic use of the instr\llent by the com1elor-
recruiters. Data now appears with life styles of the culturally 
deprived clientele being as1essed. 
Component - !usineas apd llldyt:r, 
The geographic isolation •f the enrollee tends to reduce the 
impact of business and industry upon the experillental centers. 
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STAff SUPPOttT 
Thi DepaTtment of lducation for thG State of Maryland ha1 
funded the following aarviceea 
(1) ABE Programs in the 3 counties - - Allegany, Garrett, 
and Washington 
(2) Recruiting in Allegany and Washington Counties 
(3) Counselor in Allegany County. 
n 
UCOMMDDATIONS 
It is recommended that the conceptual design of T.A.A.P. be 
instituted in the inner city ABE centers as a motivation to recruit 
and retain their enrollees. The validity of this recommendation 
is based upon comparison of enTOllee attendance and dropouts in the 
three centers of the T-ri-County Region during Phase I and Phase II 
of T.A.A.P. It was folllld that the urban centers maintained a more 
positive attendance. 
Another recommendation strongly emphasized by all involved in 
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the project was to return to two (2) ni&hts of instruction per week. 
Four nights have proved to place too great a demand upon the scheduling 
of the individual's life space. 
A research project should be established to assess the impact 
of ABE on the second generation in the home. An intensive review of 
attendance patterns, grades, and behavior prior to and after enTOll-
ment in ABE should be pursued. 
It is recommended ~hat a typewriting textbook be designed to 
meet the needs of an ABE student. The book should be devised to 
reinforce academic study in the ABE class. 
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APPENDICES (UNDER SIPAlil'E COVD) 
I WORKSHOP MATERULS 
II ATTENDANCE 
III FOLLOW-UP DATA 
IV DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
V TABE SCORES 
VI PURDUE PEGBOAB.D SCORES 
VII AABEDC WITHDRAWAL FORMS 
VIII COURSE EVALUATION FORMS 
IX AABBDC EMPLOYMENT FORMS 





















APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATI<!i D:m:mB'l'RATIOI CJ8tlk . •anam ~" 
FINAL BUDOEl' REPOm • JUD 30, 1971 
State Module Maryland ~------------.-------
0 rant No . OEG~0-70-4616-8 (324) 
Proposal No. 8-8 ------------------
Amount Granted _.$_,J__.3,_29_2_._9$).,__ __________ _ 
Amount Diaburaed aa ot ~e 30, 1971 $13,292.00 
Appalachian Adult Basic ~cation 
Demonstration Center~ on hand 
at end of reporting peribti. .. N.ONE 
' ' ---------------Total Local Ink.ind Contr~utlona $5,508.60 
·' Signature ot Project Sup~~~-J~;=:~~:;:,au.;~~~==~ 
Signature ot Financial 
Signature ot LegJl Agent 
EXPENDITURJ!B l!'OR OPEBAT!ON A .. ,~ rrr, A.l'llllllV'I 'Il"l.lN ·-
OClffHACTED 
- ... INK: A1~t!flllN'1·:"I 'tlAT..ft.RT'll?S SERVICJ!S SBRVI 
Administration $2,524.00· $1,300.50 
In atruct ion 0.463,UU i ;,uu .'uu 580.9) 
Attendance Service \ 
Health Services 
Student Trana»ortation Servicea 
Ot>eration ot Plant '!l6 , Z!l 
Maintenance ot Plant 2.~ 1!:1/, !lU 
Fixed Charaea -.:09 AA 












$1. 3, 292.00 
!'DlAL 8000m REPORT JUNE 301 1971, LmE ITDf BREAKDCWli 
Project Title: TYPING AS A MOTIVATIONAL FACTOR AND AN INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS lN EDUCATING 
UNDER.EDUCATaJ ADU LTS IN THE TRI-COUNTY REGION OF WESTERN APPALACHIAN_ MAQYI ~ Nn 
A.A.B.E.D.C. A.A.B.E.D.C. A.A.B.E.D.C. A.A.B.E.D.C. Local Ink1Dd 
Amount Approved Funds Disbursed Funds 011 Band at Coutri-
Approved Reallocation As of End of Report- butiona 
CAT!DORDB JUI1e 30, lgrl ing Period 
100 ADClfISTRATIOB $3,564.00 $3,824.50 $3,824.50 -- $3,535.00 
Local i:hml!!rvision 2,064.00 1,824.00 1.824.00 -- 1.760.00 
Travel Ano 00 508.00 508.00 -- 640.00 
Clerical 700.00 700.00 700.00 --
C011tracted Serdcea -
Statt Of'f'ice ~lies MlO 00 208.60 208.60 --
other Allowable Items 583.90 583.90 -- 1. 135.00 
200 INSTRUCTIOll 6.278.00 6.343.91 6,343.91 -- 549.00 
Instructional Salaries 4,368.00 3,653.00 3,653.00 --
Guidance and Counselirur 225.00 225.00 225.00 --
Travel 
Consultants or Snnervisors 500.00 300.00 ;mu.uu -- 549.00 
Travel 
Textbooks 
Purcha!le of Reference Books fl 
Instructional Sunnlles T Cons'lmlable) C>UU.UU .JOU.YT 580.91 
other Allowable Items 585.00 1.585.00 1,585.UU 
300 ATTmDAWCE SERVICE - Not Annllcable 
400 HEALTH BERVICE:3 - Not Annlicable 





600 ommATION OF PLANT $ 300.00 
custodial or Janitor Salaries 
Heat f'or Buildings 
utilities (IncludlllQ'. Telephone) 300.00 
Custodial Supplies 
700 MAINTmANCE 






Rental of EouilX!lent 
other Maintenance and Repair 
FIXED CHARGES 
Employer Share of Employee Benefits 
Rental of' Non-Public Snace 
other Fixed Charges 
FOOD SERVICES - Not Annlicable 
STUDENT BODY - Not Annlicable 
COMMUNITY SERVICES - Not Annlicable 
CAPITAL OUTLA.Y - Not Annlicable 
fuuitJD.ent Purchase 
Remodeling _(Less than $2,000) 
COST OF THIS SPECIAL PROJECT 
(Series l.00 - 1200) 




























Funds on Hand 























BR EAKDO WN OF IN - KIND CON TRIBUT IONS 
BUDGET ATTACHMENT B 
100 ADMI NISTRATIO N 
Loca I Supervision and Advisory Service to Director: 
Mr. Melvin R. Schwing ( Garrett County) 
Mr. Herbert Ewbank {Washington County) 
Mr. James E. Kelly, Jr. (Allegany County) 
Local Clerical Service: 
Miss Bonnie Pittman, Secretary (Allegany County) 
Bookkeeping and Report Preparation 
Local Bookkeeping Service: 
Mr . H. McKee Price, Finance Officer (Allegany County) 
Mrs. Zetta Scarlett, Checks and Accounts Payable 
Finance Officer, (Washington County) 
Finance Officer, ( Garrett County) 
Loca I Recruiter: 
Mrs. Ruth Koegel, Recruiter 
Preparation and Distribution of Materials 
Mr . Harry Mandell, Supervisor of Art 
Preparation of Recruiting Materials 
Washington County Reprographic Team 
Preparation of Recruiting Materials 
Berkeley Springs Radio Station (Advertising) 
Hagerstown Television Station (Advertising) 
Local Administrative Housing: 
Mr. Joseph F. Martirano, Princlpa I 
Braddock Junior High School 
Use of office space, typewriter, business machines, 
duplfcatlng machines, storage of supplies, custodial 
coverage 5 months @$45. 00 per month. 
Mr. John R. Mc Vicker, Principal 
Oldtown High School 
Use of office space, typewriter, business mach Ines, 
duplicating machines, storage of supplies Including 
custodial coverage 3 months @$45.00 per month 



















Consultants - Workshops (Pre-Service, Interim, and Final} 
Mr. Melvin Schwing, ABE Supervisor ( Garrett County) 
2 days @$45.00 per day 
Mr. Herbert Ewbank, ABE Supervisor (Washington County) 
5 days @$45.00 per day 
Mr. Jomes E. Kelly, Jr., ABE Supervisor (Allegany County) 
2 days @$45 .00 per day 
Mr. Meshoch Browning, Counselor 
24 hours @$6. 00 per hour 
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS 
600 OPERATION OF PLANT 





Custodial Coverage - Boards of Education of the Tri-County Area for Pre-Service, 
Interim, Regional, and Final Workshops. 
Allegany County 20 hours @ $2. 17 per hour 
Garrett County 12 hour~ @$2. 17 per hour 
Washington County 16 hours @ $2. 17 per hour 
Custodial Coverage Buildings --
Allegany, Garrett, and Washington Counties 
Heat for Buildings --
Al legony County $176.00 
Garrett County 176.00 
Washington County 176 .00 
Use of Telephone --
Allegany County 80 . 00 
Garrett County 80 .00 
Washington County 80.00 
Custodial Supplies --
Allegany County 40.00 
Garrett County 40.00 
Washington County 40 .00 
TOTAL OPERATION OF PLANT 




422 . 44 
528.00 
240.00 
120.00 
$1,424.60 
$5,508.60 

